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T
HE constitution of the Honor Sys-

tem received the necessary three-
fourths vote on the part of the stu-

dents, and has gone to the Faculty for
ratification. The vote required thi ee-
fourths of all students registered, and
not merely three-fourths of those who
chose to cast their ballots. The final
count stood:—3,498 in the affirmative,
and 354 in the negative, or practically
ten-to-one in favor of the system.

CAR FARE on the lines of the Ithaca
Traction Company has been advanced
from seven cents to eight cents, begin-
ning March 10.

INTEREST on undergraduate pledges
to the Endowment Fund has been paid
on more than seventy per cent of the
amount subscribed. A campaign has
been started to collect the rest.

JOHN HENRY, last year's baseball
coach, is reported to be the victim of
SIOΛV poisoning from bichloride of mer-
cury tablets, self-administered.

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH engages atten-

tion in the College of Mechanical Engin-
eering. Announcement has just been
made that the Leather Belting Ex-
change, an organization of the principal
manufacturers of leather belting, lias
recently moved its testing laboratory to
Sibley College.

DIRECTORS recently electced by the
Ithaca Board of Commerce are all Cor-
nell men: Fred H. Atwater '07, Frank-
lin C. Cornell '89, William M. Driscoll
'88, and Charles E. Treman '89.

THE WIDOW has opened a freshman
editorial and art competition. Practi-
cally all of the undergraduate publica-
tions are still under handicaps imposed
by the changes in classes caused by war
conditions. The Era is faced by a dearth
of material for next year's editorships.

PRIZES are being offered for the best
suggestions for a name for Spring Day,
and for the best stunt to be given by the
Independent Association.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH de-

bates with Cornell at Ithaca on the
night of April 1. A beneficent circle is
at work this year with Cornell debating,
and there is some discussion whether the
team is successful because of the general
under graduate interest, or undergrad-
uates are interested because the team is
successful.

COLGATE and Cornell are to cross
swords in Goldwin Smith B Saturday

Ithaca, N. Y., March 10, 1921

night in a debate on the question, ' ' Be-
solved, that the several States should
set up courts of industrial relations sim-
ilar to the Kansas Plan." Professor
Charles K. Burdick will preside.

THE DAILY QUIZ, a feature of the

New York Evening Post, recently asked
'' Where 'is Cornell University located % ' '
And a recent article in The Atlantic
Monthly seemed to express perturbation
because three per cent of a certain group
of college students did not know that
Yale is at New Haven.

POLO PONIES from the War Depart-

ment make possible the formation of
three teams, with a possibility of inter-
collegiate matches. Yale and Pennsyl-
vania have asked for matches, but trans-
portation difficulties with ponies may
bar such games.

THE DECISION by tiie supreme Court
of the United States declaring consti-
tutional the Federal Farm Loan Act was
forecast in the Farmers' Week Kermis
play three weeks ago. In fact, the
whole working out of the plot depended
upon such a decision.

STUDENT HONOR cases involving women
are covered in a new and special clause
in the proposed constitution fox the sys-
tem. According to its provisions at
least one woman must sit on the commit-
tee before which a woman student is
brought.

SWIMMING championship contests are
to be held in the Gymnasium tank March
11. Adequate facilities for the teach-
ing and practice of swimming still con-
stitute the greatest need now confront-
ing Cornell athletics and physical train-
ing.

FIVE COLLEGES will enter crews for the
intercollege races to precede the Yale-
Princeton-CorneJl contests of Spring
Day.

PUBLICATIONS are starting spring
campaigns for subscriptions. The Sib-
ley Journal circulation drive has start-
ed and the Era and Cornell Countryman
are to follow soon.

FUERTES Prize speeches will have
preliminary hearings on April 5, with
the finals set for ten days later. The
awards are made to students in archi-
tecture and engineering.

LECTURES for the week include
"Chironomus Cristatus Fabr," by Miss
Hazel E. Branch, Grad., before the Juga-
tae '' Moral Aspects of the Kussian

Price 12 Cents

Peace Treaties,'' by Professor Nathaniel
Schmidt before the Ethics Club " The
Spread of Islam,'' by Professor Schmidt
in the series on the history of civiliza-
tion "A Microscopic Study of Animal
Hairs and Its Application in Science
and Industry,'' illustrated, by Dr. Leon
A. Hausman '14, before the Sigma Xi;
and "Wells's The Outline of History,"
by Professor Carl Becker before the In-
tercollegiate Socialist Society.

THE COMMITTEE in charge of the Navy
Day Hop to be given in the Old Armory
May 20 consists of ten seniors and five
juniors. Nelson R. Pirnie '21, of Pu-
laski, is chairman.

A CONVOCATION is .called for Mondayr

March 14, at twelve o 'clock to be ad-
dressed by Dr. George E. Vincent, presi-
dent of the Rockefeller Foundation, on
"Medicine and Public Health as a
Career.''

THE SAGE CHAPEL preacher for March

13 will be the Rev. Dr. Henry Sloane
Coffin, of the Madison Avenue Presbyte-
rian Chui ch, New York. Dr. Conin will
stay at Cornell on the following Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 14-
16, being the guest of the Christian As-
sociation. On each of these days he will-
conduct meetings of students, at five
o'clock for women and at 7.30 for men.

A NEW CANDY store is planned for the
vacant lot at the corner of Stewart and
University Avenues opposite 'the Phi
Sigma Kappa and Alpha Tau Omega
houses. The upper floors will be used
for apartments according to plans of
John Chacona, proprietor of several con-
fectionery stores in Ithaca.

MOCK TRIALS are popular. Students
of- the College of Agriculture on March
4 ti ied a professor for manufacturing;
hootch in his cellar; he was acquitted
on evidence that it was only hair tonic.
Members of the Military Department
lately ^held a court martial with all the
military trimmings.

SIXTY ACRES will be added to the city
area of Ithaca to include Renwick Park.
The additional area will also include the
tract of land purchased by the College
of Agriculture for a biological station,
the residences at the junction of the
State highway and Renwick Park Road,
and the boat house and athletic field of
Cascadilla School.

As You WERE is the name of a new

and entertaining publication issued by
the Cadet Corps for publicity purposes.
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Sze Coming to Ithaca

New Cliinese Minister Plans to Attend
Class Reunion Next June.

Sao-Ke Alfred Sze '01, the newly ar-
rived Minister of the Eepublic of China
at Washington, has informed President
Smith that he hopes to attend his class
reunion at Ithaca next June. When he
learned of Mr. Sze's appointment to
the Washington legation, President
Smith wrote to him to say that the Uni-
versity welcomed his return to this
•country, and invited him to come to
Ithaca at the earliest opportunity and
address the Faculty and students. Mr.
Sze has accepted the invitation, but is
unable to make a definite engagement
for any time earlier than next Novem-
ber. In his letter, which is dated
Washington, February 26, he says, how-
ever:

" I look forward with great pleasure
to revisiting my Alma Mater at the
first opportunity. I had so happy a
time at Cornell that the years I spent
there have always been to me a much
cherished memory. Next June is the
twentieth anniversary of my gradua-
tion. I hope that my engagements here
will permit me to attend my class re-
union at Ithaca."

Mr. Sze's appointment--to the Wash-
ington legation confirms a prophecy
made fourteen years ago by his class-
mate, the late Major Willard Straight
'01. In the summer of 1907 Straight,
then American Consul General at Muk-
den, wrote to a friend in Ithaca: "Sze
is very much of a coming man. I
.shoulfϊl not be surprised to see him di-
recting China's foreign policy one of
these days, and, given health, he is
certain, it seems to me, to be sent to
Washington as "Minister." Straight's
letter was published in the ALUMNI
NEWS of October 2, 1907,

Sze's training in the diplomatic ser-'
"vice began early. He interrupted his
course of study at Cornell in 1899 to
serve as a secretary at the Chinese
Legation in St. Petersburg and a
Cliinese secretary of the Peace Con-
ference at The Hague. After receiv-
ing the degree of A. M. at Cornell in
1902, Sze returned to China and was ap-
pointed secretary to the viceroy of
Hunan and Hupeli Provinces. In the
•course of the next few years he was
made manager of the Peking-Hankow
and Peking-Kalgan Eailroads. In 1910
he was appointed secretary, and soon
•afterward vice-president,"*of the Foreign
Office at Peking. In the first Republi-
can Cabinet after the revolution Sze
was Minister of Communications. In
1914 he was appointed Chinese Minister
at London, and in 1919 he was one of

the Chinese delegates to the Peace
Conference at Paris.

At Cornell Sze was an editor of
The Cornelliαn and a member of the
Savage Club, served on the Sophomore
Smoker Committee and the Class Day
Committee, was secretary of the Fen-
cers7 Club, and was one of the class
marshals at graduation. His last visit
to Ithaca was in 1904, when he was
traveling as secretary to Professor
Jeremiah W. Jenks with the Commis-
sion on International Exchange.

Cleveland Adopts Slogan

Convention City Gets Under Way for
Big Party of May 13 and 14

WILDER '05 FOR TRUSTEE

As we go to press word is received of
the filing of petitions nominating Erskine
Wilder '05 of Chicago for the oίϊiee of
alumni trustee. The petitions were filed
by Chicago and Detroit alumni simul-
taneously, they being the first ones to
be received this year. Nominations close
on April 1. A biographical sketch of
the candidate will appear in next
week ;s issue.

MASON '00 ENDORSED BY BOSTON

At a meeting of the board of gov-
ernors of the Cornell Club of New Eng-
land the following resolution endorsing
Herbert D. Mason for re-election as
Alumni Trustee was unanimously adop-
ted:

"Resolved, that in recognition of his
vigorous and thoughtful representation
of alumni sentiment on the Board of
Trustees of the University, and in view
of the increasingly manifest desirabil-
ity of a wide geographical distribution
of the alumni trusteeships, as well as in
view of the desirability of continuing
the service of alumni trustees who have
shown vigorous and constructive efforts
in presenting the views of the alumni.
and in building up and strengthening
alumni influence on the board and in
the- affairs of the University generally,
the Cornell Club of New England here-
by endorses Herbert D. M,ason '00 of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, for reelection to the
Board of Trustees of Cornell University
as an alumni trustee to succeed himself
at the expiration of his present term in
June, 1921."

7C8TH ORGAN RECITAL

Sage Chapel, Thursday, March 10

Professor JAMES T. QUARLES, Organist

Prelude and Fugue in A Minor Bach
Canon in B Minor Schumann
Fantaisie in D Flat Saίnt-Saens
Shepherds' Dance, from "Henry

V I I I " -German
Andante con moto, from Symphony

in C Schubert

CALIFORNIA has asked for a debate
with Cornell.

VAUDEVILLE A LA MODE will be pre-

sented at the Lyceum Theater on April
23 by citizens of Ithaca for the benefit
of the Associated Charities and the Ca-
yuga Preventorium.

" C . U. At Cleveland."
"Cornell University Alumni Conven-

tion. "

The barrage has been laid down in
that city preparatory to the launching
of the greatest concentrated attack on
Cornell graduates that has ever been
staged.

The fireworks commenced at the
luncheon of the Cornell Club of Cleve-
land, Thursday, March 3, when Harold
D. (Bub) North '07, chairman of the
executive committee in charge of con-
vention arrangements, announced that
his committee had selected " C . U. At
Cleveland" as the convention slogan,
and further that chairmen had selected
the personnel of their committees and
are already deep in convention work.

•The consensus of opinion at the
Thursday meeting summed up seemed
to be this:

1. Cornell alumni must have the
livest organization among the institu-
tions of higher learning in America.

2. We don't wish to start something
we can't finish and we must have gath-
ered in Cleveland May 13-14 a mighty
host of alumni from every corner of
the country. The committee wants
several thousand to attend.

Then, to include a word from the di-
rector of the convention, who by the
way, has never given his cohorts a
better glimpse of his dynamic person-
ality in action, than on his present big
job for Cornell:

" G e t that slogan," said Bub on
Thursday. "Everybody get it and let
it sink into your souls. That phrase,
<C. U. At Cleveland,' should be the
farewell greeting of every Cornellian
to another right up to the big days in
May.' '

The speaker at the Cleveland gath-
ering last Thursday was Rowland
Haynes, director of the Cleveland Re-
creation Council. Mr. Haynes was in-
vited to speak because he has recently,
in conjunction with other alumni of his
own college, Williams, given a great
deal of consideration to the peculiar
needs of the American university and
college which have developed since the
war.

Mr. Haynes told club members, and
this right in line with the broader ob-
ject of the M,ay convention, that just
as the colleges failed to grasp the new
needs of the undergraduates in the de-
cade following the Civil War, so would
they fail in the crisis now upon institu-
tions of higher learning as' the direct
result of the World War, if the alumni
cannot effect the change in methods of
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instruction to meet the new demands.
"Are colleges affording their stu-

dents instruction that will best fit them
for the complex situations that are con-
stantly being met in the business world
•to-day?" Mr. Haynes asked. " I t is the
solemn business of the alumni .to find
out," he concluded.

The speaker asked these specific
questions:

1. In order to ally the method of in-
struction with the practical problems
of business, would a plan of graduate
instruction be advisable?

2. Could a system of exchange pro-
fessorships be established whereby the
occupant of a departmental chair in the
university would alternate a year of
teaching with a year of practical work
in the business with which his subject
deals, so as better to acquaint his stu-
dents with conditions they will meet
outside the college?

These are only suggestions. However
they point to a multitude of questions
that will be placed before the Cleve-
land convention for action.

Cleveland alumni are set for the big
day when they will have the privilege
to extend to hosts of Cornellians the
key to their city.

Cornell clubs throughout the coun-
try will be kept posted on pre-conven-
tion events as they develop, and full
details of the convention program and
entertainment features as* the commit-
tees work them out for the grand re-
sult.

The executive committee, as an-
nounced last week, has been increased
by the addition of Donald C. Dough-

erty Ί 3 , who is chairman, of the public-
ity committee. The committee on
registration, transportation, and hotels
has been split, L. B. Timmerman '14
retaining the chairmanship of the com-
mittee on hotel and transportation, and
H. N. Putnam '12 being in charge of
registration. The personnel of the
committees will be announced next
week.

COUNCIL STEAMS UP

Following the transfer of all money-
raising functions of the University from
the Semi-Centennial Endowment Com-
mittee to the Cornellian Council, the
Council has already commenced to in-
crease the annual income to the Alumni
Fund by obtaining new subscriptions
and by obtaining increases from former
subscribers to the Fund. During the
Endowment Campaign many Cornellians
refrained from making gifts to the Uni-
versity as a part of the Endowment be-
cause they were already making annual
payments to the Alumni Fund through
the Cornellian Council. In many cases,
subscribers to the Aumni Fund increased
their subscriptions and many others
promised to make an increase in the
near future.

The Cornellian Council is now follow-
ing up all of these prospects, Λvith the
view of building up as large an income
through the Alumni Fund as possible
before the close of the fiscal year on
June 30. Efforts are also being suc-
cessfully made to obtain subscriptions
through the Cornellian Council from
alumni who made cash gifts to the En-
dowment and said they would make tha

gift an annual one if conditions war-
ranted it. These donors are being given
an opportunity to sign pledges to the
Alumni Fund which are revocable at
will, but which will enable the Univer-
sity to count definitely upon their sup-
port from year to year.

The Cornellian Council has moved it's
offices from Room 27 to Room 32 Mor-

. rill Hall, and is now in the rooms for-
merly occupied by the Hart Memorial
Library, used by the Semi-Centennial
Endowment headquarters staff during
the campaign. The Hart Library will
be removed to Goldwin Smith Hall,
where quarters are now being prepared
to accommodate the books. Subscrip-
tions to the Alumni Fund should be
addressed to the Cornellian Council, and
all checks are made payable to Cornell
University.

DEAN MANN" SPEAKS IN TRENTON

The Cornell Alumni Association of
Trenton and vicinity held its second
annual»banquet at the Hotel Sterling,
Trenton, on the evening of March 1.
In response to the efforts of the banquet
committee, of which Carl F. Rίbsam '11
was chairman, forty-seven men par-
ticipated. The dinner started off with
the singing of the Alma Mater, fol-
lowed, between courses, by songs that
carried the banqueters back to the days
on the Hill. President Douglas S. Dilts
'17 gave a few words of welcome and
then introduced Professor Jacob G.
Lipman, Ph. D. '03, who acted as toast-
master. After making some valuable
suggestions for the scientists of Cornell
to think out, such as << Breeding Hens
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that Wall Lay Flat Eggs," "Develop-
ing a Breed of Cattle that Would Pro-
duce Milk with a Kick,'' Dr. Lipman
introduced Dean Mann as the principal
speaker of the evening. Dean Mann
told of the developments that were tak-
ing place at the University and outlined
some of the needs of the future in his
pleasing" and forceful manner. His talk
was followed by moving pictures show-
ig scenes of the campus. Dr. Lipman
then called on Professor Edwin W.
Kemmerer, Ph. D. '03, head of the de-
partment of economics at Princeton
University, and Burdette G. Lewis, '05-6
Grad., commissioner of the New Jersey
State Department of Institutions and
Agencies.

At the business meeting the officers
of the past year were reelected, the
name of the organization was changed
to the Cornell Club of Trenton and
Vicinity (including central and southern
New Jersey), and committees were ap-
pointed to arrange regular luncheons
and other social activities of the club,
including preparatory school work.

CHICAGO SPEAKERLESS

About sixty members attended the
luncheon of the Chicago alumni club
last Thursday in spite of the fact that
alterations to the Hamilton Club com-
pelled them to eat in the ladies' dining
room and to be without a speaker. A
large new room will be ready for the
club after April 1.

CUBAN ENGINEERS

Eleven Cornellians representing ten
classes are included in the membership
of the Association of Members of Na-
tional Engineering Societies in Cuba,
an organization founded last year in
Havana to foster the interests of the
various national engineering societies
represented on the Island. The Cornell
men listed in the membership roll of
the Association for 1920 are John H.
Mitchell '95, Malcolm A. Rue '99,
George L. Spencer '07, James Mac-
farlane '07, Tomlinson C. Ulbricht '08,
secretary and member of the Board of
Directors, Henry W. Brooks Ί l , E.
Ruiz- Williams '06, Robert W. Tassie
'09, chairman of the membership com-
mittee, Jose M. Valdes '16, Raymond
C. Burton '20, and Randal A. Ander-
son '22.

ARCHITECTS TO CELEBRATE

The College of Architecture will cele-
brate its fiftieth anniversary next fall
under the auspices of its alumni advi-
sory committee, appointed at the Semi-
centennial Celebration. Cards are now
being sent to the alumni and alumnae
of the College, who number about one
thousand. Definite plans have not yet

been announced.- The chairman of the
committee is Former Dean Alexander B.
Trowbridge '90. The other members
are Robert J. Eicllitz >85, William B.
Ittner '89, John C. Westervelt '94,
Frederick E. Jackson '00, Francis Y.
Joannes '00, Frederick L. Ackerman
Όl, Richmond H. Shreve '02, Robert
North '05, and Clark J. Lawrence '13.

SPORT STUFF

The crews are rowing on Courtney In-
let in the first week of March. That
cloes not break the record but it 's a lot
earlier than usual. At Beebe Lake Mr.
Bells has dumped the fire, put out the
cat, and locked the door, thereby indi-
cating that as far as he is concerned the
winter is over. Frank Sheehan says he
see another robin. Some question the
veracity of Dr. Sheehan and others the
good judgment of the robin.

Some Cornell team seems to be hand-
ing the alumni a thrill every Saturday
just now. A week ago it was the track
team at Boston. On Saturday the fifth
it was the basketball team at Syracuse.
This team after giving their opponents
a lead impossible to overcome took a
different colored pill in the second half
and gained a dramatic victory in the last
few minutes of play. Those who at-
tended tell me that the alumni between
the halves expressed serious doubts of the
value of higher education. After the
game, however, they were convinced that
the University is now doing splendid
work of lasting benefit to the nation
and to all mankind.

R. B.

ATHLETICS

Syracuse Defeated Again
A gallant second-half rally gave the

basketball team a fine victory in the
season's second match with Syracuse,
played in the Archbold Gymnasium at
Syracuse University last Saturday night.
The score was 23 to 19, as against a
Syracuse lead of 17 to 9 at the end of
the first half. A crowd estimated at
three thousand five hundred persons
watched the game, Cornell alumni and
undergraduates being well represented.
The victory made the series with Syra-
cuse two straight for Cornell, the Red
and White having won the first game,
played in Ithaca on January 11, by the
score of 24 to 13.

The first half was all in favor of the
Orange, though Cornish of Cornell was
first to score. Captain Conlin of Syra-
cuse threw three goals from the field
in rapid succession and by the end of
the period the Syracuse five had scored

eight goals tfrom the field, which with
a foul goal gave them seventeen points.
Cornell had difficulty in locating the
basket and trailed with only nine points
at half time.

In the second period, however, the
Cornell five developed a remarkable
rally, breaking through the Orange de-
fense for goal after goal, all the time
putting up an air-tight defense which
Syracuse was powerless to penetrate.
The Orange scored only two points in
this period, both on fouls. Barkalew
started off the rally and Cornish fol-
lowed with two baskets, Sidman threw
a foul goal, bringing the score to 16-18.
Mo line t made a beautiful throw from
midfield, tying the score, and Barkalew
sent Cornell ahead with another field
goal. Rippe's goal made it 22 to 18
and Sidman ended Cornell's scoring
with a foul goal. Cornell then played
an offensive-defensive game in the last
five minutes, keeping the Orange players
from further scoring except a foul goal
by Weltman.

Molinet and Cornish were the big
figures in Cornell's attack. The captain,
in shifting drives, brought the ball into
Syracuse territory time after • time,
tossing it to a teammate who planted it
in the basket.

In foul shooting Sidman excelled
Weltman and Lavin, caging seven out
of nine, to five out of eleven for the
Syracuse players. The line-up and
summary:

Cornell (23) Syracuse (19)
Luther R. F Lavin
Molinet L. F Simons
Rippe C Conliα
Sidman L. G Parker
Cornish ' R. G Fisher

Field goals: Cornell, Molinet 2,
Rippe, Cornish 3, Barkalew 2; Syracuse,
Weltman, Conlin 3, Parker, Lavin 2.
Foul goals: Cornell, Sidman 7 out of 9;
Syracuse, Lavin 4 out of 9, Weltman
1 out of 2.

Substitutions: Cornell, Barkalew for
Luther; Syracuse, Taylor for Fisher,
Weltman for Lavin.

Referee: Messer of Troy. Umpire:
Seymour of Springfield.

Track Team Second
A Cornell two-mile relay team came in

in second place in a special race for col-
lege teams in the New York Athletic
Club games in New York last Saturday
night. Yale won in 7 minutes 58 2-5
seconds, which, according to Jack Moak-
ley, is first class time for an indoor per-
formance. Syracuse was third.

The Cornell runners were Irish, Chap-
man, McDermott, and Carter. Irish
lost a few yards, Chapman was well
back of his man, and McDermott eould
not quite hold his opponent, so that
when Carter took up the running against
Campbell of Yale and Watson of Syra-
cuse, the Cornellian was some sixty
yards back of the leader. Carter did
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DESCENDANTS OF RED JACKET, CORNPLANTER, AND LOGAN AT CORNELL Photo by J. P. Troy

Some of tha representatives of the Six Nations who presented an Indian p'aylet written by Dr. Erl A. Bates (center), specialist in
Indian agricu'tura". extension, before Farmers' Week audiences.

some remarkable running, passing Wat-
son and cutting down Campbell's lead to
about twenty yards. Carter's time for
the half mile was 1:56 2-5, while Camp-
bell was clocked at 1:59 2-5. The Yale
two-mile team is one of the best in the
East.

'Wrestlers Defeat Brown
The wrestling team won its final dual

meet of the season last Friday night by
defeating Brown in the Drill Hall by
a score of 19 to 6. Cornell scored two
falls and was awarded three decisions.
Brown wron two bouts on decisions.

Captain Mackey threw Staples of
Brown in the 115-pound class. Cor-
nell's second fall was won by Wigsten
in the 125-pound class, over Smith. De-
cisions for Cornell were won by Me-
Bride in the 158-pound class, Wright in
the 175, and Ή-ansen in the heavy-
weight.

For Brown, Dustin defeated Grider
in the 135-pound class by a decision
after fifteen minutes of wrestling, and
Dodge won a decision over Bullard in
the 145-pound class.

Crews on the Water
The crewrs are out on the Inlet. Sev-

eral combinations, varsity and fresh-
man, put out in. gigs Monday afternoon

for the first outdoor practice of the
season, fully two wreeks earlier than
last year, and considerably earlier than
the average for a number of years
back. This has been a mild winter and
at no time was the ice in the Inlet very
thick. Nor has there been much snow,
so that normal rowing conditions may
be expected earlier than usual.

Seven oarsmen from last year's var-
sity and junior eights are rowing and
th'e entire freshman crew of last spring
is intact.

Baseball Practice
As soon as the baseball diamonds on

Alumni Field dry out Coach John J.
Carney hopes to transfer varsity base-
ball practice out of doors. Daily work-
outs are continuing in the baseball cage
with about fifty men still in harness,
some thirty-five having been cut from
the squad within the last week. Coach
Carney is giving every man a thorough
opportunity to show what he can do,
and the process of elimination is slow
and careful. It is probable that at
least thirty players will be retained
on the varsity squad all the spring.

Indoor Lacrosse
Indoor practice for the lacrosse

squad has begun in the Armory under

the direction of Coach Nick Bawlf.
Much enthusiasm was manifested at a
meeting of some sixty candidates for
the team held a few days ago, and al-
though only a few of last year's var-
sity players are back, Coach Bawlf
hopes to develop a strong team. Last
year, out of ten games Cornell won
eight, finishing in second place in the
Intercollegiate League.

Basketball Freshmen Victors
The freshman basketball team de-

feated the Syracuse freshman team in
the Drill Hall last Friday night by a
score of 38 to 30. It was the Cornell
yearlings' second victory of the winter
over the Orange.

PRESIDENT HARDING 'S inaugural ad-

dress was caught by wireless at Frank-
lin Hall, and automatically recorded by
a newly-developed apparatus that does
away with the need for a human receiver
to transcribe the message.

THE NEXT REGULAR spring meeting of

the Board of Trustees will be held on
Saturday, April 30.

DRAMATIC CLUB popularity is indi-

cated by the fact that forty-seven candi-
dates appeared in competition for places
in the club's plays.
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A CORNELL VACATION

An unusual opportunity is offered to
those who can spend a vacation of a
week during the month of May. There
is something about the energy and effi-
ciency of the Cleveland Cornell outfit
that insures as well as promises, and
the alumnus who goes to the convention
will find it worth while.

By a happy coincidence Spring Day
is the following week-end. Too close
to the convention, or to the alumni days
in June, for the holding of reunions,
it nevertheless gives excellent individual
opportunities for a week of browsing
around Ithaca, for being a spectator at
one of the unique functions of the col-
lege world, for seeing Cornell in its
stride.

The alumnus who drives to Cleveland
and then on to Ithaca opens up to him-
self a garden spot, the Finger Lakes
Region, that few appreciate, particularly
if their reacquaintance with Cornell has
always been at reunion time. To them
the view also of Cornell at work will be
more or less of a revelation, for the
alumnus is less often reminiscent of

Cornell in its major aspect, work, than
of its minor aspect, play.

Cornell needs in its alumni an ap-
preciation of its many-sided character.
If the convention doesn't fill each Cor-
nellian who attends it with a desire to
come down and look over the educational
plant as well as to see the spectacular
events of the week-end, it is likely to
be the fault of the individual rather
than of the convention.

OBITUARY

Benjamin F. Green '72

Benjamin Franklin Green died on
August 4, 1919, at Asbury Park, N. J.
He had gone to Asbury Park for a
month's outing, and on the afternoon of
August 4 went in bathing, fell uncon-
scious in the water, and although rescued
from drowning and after some time re-
vived, he died soon after.

He was born on March 15, 1849, in
Rushforcl, Allegany County, N. Y., son
of Benjamin Franklin and Lydia (Pride)
Green. He prepared for college, in the
schools of Orange, N. J., to which place
his parents had removed, and took the
entrance examinations in Military Hall
on October 5, 1868, entering in the
course in agriculture and remaining
three years. He wras among the first
members of Delta Upsilon at Cornell.

After leaving Ithaca he returned to
Orange where he was engaged in busi-
ness, and in 1877 was a merchant in
that city. Later he was engaged in
genealogical work, and retired from
business.

Mr. Green was of Revolutionary an-
cestry, and was a member of the New
Jersey Society of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution and a comrade, second
class, of the Army of the Potomac.

He never married. He is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Flora C. Richards of
New York. E. V. W. 72.

Mrs. E. J. McCaustland

News has been received of the death
of the wife of Elmer J. McCaustland,
M. 0. E. '97, a member of the Faculty
of the College of Civil Engineering until
1907, and now dean of engineering at
the University of Missouri. Mrs. Mc-
Caustland had been ill for some time
and had submitted to surgical and
radium treatment without relief. About
the eighth of February septicaemic fever
set in, and the end came on the eigh-
teenth. That she remained bright- and
cheerful to the end, in the face of im-
pending death, will be well understood
by those who were fortunate enough to
know her.

She leaves her husband and two chil-
dren, Gwynne and Margaret.

Richard B. Merwin '18

Richard Berkley Merwin died on
October, 13 at Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Merwin was born in New York on
June 6, 1893, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Berkley R. Merwin. He attended tho
Hackley School and the Brown School
in New York, entering Cornell in 1914
in the course in agriculture, and be-
coming a member of Psi Upsilon. He
was forced to withdraw after a year and
a half, owing to the return of an ill-
ness of two years before, from which
he had apparently recovered. He was
unable to take up any regular work or
study thereafter, though at times he
was well enough to be hopeful of doing
so.

His mother, Mrs. Berkley R. Merwin,
lives at the Pine Tree Inn, Lakehurst,
N. J.

LITERARY REVIEW

Europe Sixty Years Ago
Memorials of Willard FίsJce. Collected

by His Literary Executor, Horatio S.
White. II . The Traveller. Boston.
Richard G. Badger, The Gorham Press.
1920. 8vo, pp. 295. Price, $3, net.

The first volume of the Fiske Me-
morials was noticed in the ALUMNI NEWS
for November 4. The present volume
contains selections from his letters writ-
ten while he was traveling in Europe
and include materials representing nearly
thirty years. The letters of Willard
Fiske himself come from the years 1850-
68; and 'there are supplementary chap-
ters by Charles Dudley Warner and
Provost William H. Carpenter '81 deal-
ing with Professor Fiske ?s experiences
in Iceland in 1879.

At the time the first letter was writ-
ten, from Copenhagen on September .1.,
1850, Fiske was not yet nineteen. He
had left Hamilton College to go abroad
for the study of the Scandinavian lan-
guages. Some of these letters were
written to members of his family, some
to journals like the Syracuse Star and
the New York Tribune. They are full
of'interesting information and comment.
The young writer is always dignified—
only two jokes have been permitted to
find a place in the book—and such is
the maturity of the work that one would
certainly attribute it to a person at least
ten years older.

He is a strong patriot and thanks
God that America has no past to shackle
her; for the past " i s heavily burdened
with horrid crimes, which an unfortunate

'generation of descendants are compelled
to expiate, and strong chains whose-
links are old superstitious ceremonies
and customs, which find the people of
to-day in an unhappy bondage." In
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Cassel lie pours out the vials of his
wrath on the head of the tyrant who
sold his subjects to England to fight
us in the Revolution.

At the same time the young traveler
has plenty of -the romantic imagination.
" I n the Harz we found ourselves on
soil sanctified to the heart of every Ger-
man and endeared to the mind of every
freeman. In this chain of mountains
were the strongholds and retreats of
Hermann, 'the defender of his land's
liberty against the ambitious assaults of
the Romans." His descriptions of
travel naturally remind one of Taylor's
"Views Afoot/7 which had recently ap-
peared, but are nevertheless fresh and
illuminating. He throws much light on
conditions in northern Europe, which no
great number- of travelers then visited.
Vienna, as he described her in 1863,
forms a pathetic contrast to the doomed
Austrian capital of to-day.

Finally one must not overlook the fx-
quisite poems in which, for the benefit
of his fiancee, Miss Jennie McGraw, he
describes his impressions of Iceland in
1879. These prove that had he chosen
to confine himself to poetry he would
have won a name for himself in this
field.

The third volume will deal with Fiske
the lecturer; it will' include Professor
White's biography and will be awaited
with interest.

Books and Magazine Articles
In The International Journal of Ethics

for January Professor Edgar L. Hin-
man '92, of the University of Nebraska,
reviews "Lectures on Modern Idealism"
by the late Josiah Royce.

In The Journal of English and Ger-
manic Philology for October, lately re-
ceived, i ί The Influence of Horace on
the Chief English Poets of the Nine-
teenth Century" by Dr. Mary R.
Thayer '08, of Wooster College, is re-
viewed by Professor E. C. Kno wit on,
of the University of Illinois.

"The Principles of Economics"
(Ginn) by Professor Thomas N. Carver,

Ph. D. '94, of Harvard, is reviewed in
The S-ewanee Beview for January-March
by Charles L. Wells.

The Stanford Illustrated Beview for
February tells of the celebration of Dr.
David Starr Jordan's seventy-fifth birth-
day on January 19. There was a spe-
cial music recital in the church by War-
ren D. Allen, organist, and Warren
Waters, barytone, which included "The
Pilgrims' Chorus," Schubert's " B y the
Sea," Bellairs' "Epic Ode," and three
of Dr. Jordan >s own songs, ' '"Altruism,''
"Auld Mother Scotia's Ca's to Me,"
and "Take I t for All in All." Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilbur gave a dinner to
the "Old Guard and their Chief," after
which Dr. Jordan was at home to his

friends in the reception room. Selec-
tions from the eighty-three telegrams
received were read. Dr. Henry David
Gray read a tribute by himself and
other verses by Dr. Melville B. Ander-
son, Louise Culver, Edward Berwick,
Mr. and Mrs. Little, Dare Stark, and
Alice Kimball were read. The gem of
this collection of verse, by Miss Kim-
ball, is reproduced here:
Though each successive Call-Day weeps

a tear
At partings imminent, farewells to

"Each one of us, alas! must go his
way—

To-morrow, Stanford will not find us

here ! ' '

A kindlier fate has favored, year by
year,

A few of us, permitting us to stay,
And each to weave her life, as best

she may,
Into the Stanford pattern she holds dear.
And since you, too, most happily remain

Close to the heart of all that you have
wrought,

We still can greet you ever and again,
And feel each meeting with a blessing

fraught.
Because your presence keeps us

young, we bring,
With love and thanks, the fairest

blooms of spring,
fine portrait of Dr. Jordan adorns

the cover page of the Beview.
Professor William H. Glasson '96, of

Trinity College, Durham, N. C, writes
in The Survey, for February 26 on
"Soldiers' Bonuses: State and Fed-
eral." His attitude is strongly adverse
to the bill which the House of Repre-
sentatives so recklessly passed on May
29 last. Professor Julia L\ Orvis, Ph.
D. '07, of Smith College, reviews "Who
Are the Slavs?" by Paul R. Radoslav-
jevich.

Dean Elmer J. McCaustland, M. C. E-
'97, of the University of Missouri, is

the author of "Water Supply and
Sewage Disposal for Country Homes,""
a pamphlet of thirty-six pages published
by the Engineering Experiment Station,
of the University of Missouri.

The Southern Workman for August,.
1920, contains an article on "Coopera-
tive Community Building" by Dean Al-
bert B. Mann '04.

In The Crisis for March Jessie R.
Fauset '05 collaborates with Cezar
Pinto in an article on "The Emanci-
pator of Brazil," Jose do Patrocinio.

In The Saturday Evening Post fox-
March 5, under the -title "Scotland for
Scotch," Kenneth L. Roberts '08 con-
tinues his entertaining series on the
liquor problem in the British Isles. His
revelation of conditions resulting from
drink in the Scottish cities is astounding.

"Ye Quaint and Profiting Story of
Queen Omigosh" is a ballad of twenty-
eight stanzas, meter 7.5.7.5, by Russell
Lord '20, written for Milk Week in
Springfield, Mass., October 25-30 last
and published in a four-page folder.

FACULTY NOTES

" T h e Van Dyke Book," edited by
Professor Edwin Minis, Ph. D. '00, of
Vanderbilt University, has just appeared
from the press of Charles Scribner's
Sons.

In The American Journal of Sociology
for January Carol Aronovici '05 reviews
J. Lawsen Dick's "Defective Housing
and the Growth of Children."

Florence Kelley '82 is the author of a
pamphlet of twenty-three pages pub-
lished by the Consumers' League on
"Wage-Earning Women in War Time:
the Textile Industry." The address of
nie League is 44 East Twenty-third
Street, New York.

Robert M. Woodbury, Ph. D. '15, has
written a monograph of eighty-six pages
on "Industrial Instability of Child
Workers" which is published by the
Government Printing Office, «Washing-
ton.

PROFESSOR RALPH S. HOSMER, of the

Department of Forestry, has been elected
chairman of the New York State Section
of the Society of American Foresters for
the current year.

DEAN ALBERT R. MANN '04 spoke on

agricultural education at the recent meet-
ing of the National Society for Voca-
tional Education at Atlantic City. At
the same meeting Professor Alma L.
Binzel spoke on child training. She said
that parents have been neglectful
through ignorance, inefficiency, and other-
preventable causes, that are deplorable
and almost criminal.

Miss GRACE SEELEY, warden of Sago-
College, spent part of February in New
Orleans.

GOVERNOR MILLER is depending on

Professor C. Tracey Stagg '02 "to scruti-
nize legislative bills that come to the
Governor * for his signature. Professor
Stagg prepares a memorandum on what
each bill seeks to accomplish, and a
statement on the probable effectiveness;
of the proposed measure in accomplish-
ing the end sought. He is the Gover-
nor 's legal adviser.

MEMBERS of the Rural Education De-
partment attended the meetings of the
National Education Association at At-
lantic City last week.

PROFESSOR DEXTER S. KIMBALL lec-

tured on "Women in Industry" before-
the Home Economics students last Mon-
day night.
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ALUMNI NOTES

'75—Alembert W. Brayton 's business
address is 2125 Newton Claypool Build-
ing, Indianapolis, Ind.

77-8 G—Dr. Whitman H. Jordan has
resigned as director of the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station, at
Geneva, N. Y., the resignation to take
effect July 1. Dr. Jordan has held this
position for twenty-five years, having
previously been director of the Maine
Experiment Station at the University
of Maine for eleven years. For a short
time after leaving Cornell, he was as-
sistant at the Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station, and in 1880 he be-
came an instructor at the University of
Maine. The following year he went to
Pennsylvania State College as professor
of agricultural chemistry, remaining
there until 1885 when he returned to the
University of Maine. After July 1 his
address will be Main Street, Orono,
Maine.

'78 BS—Arthur S. Hathaway has re-
tired from teaching, and is living at
2901 Austin Street, Houston, Texas.
From 1885 to 1891 he was an instructor
and assistant professor of mathematics
at Cornell; then he went as professor
of mathematics to Eose Polytechnic In-
stitute) Terre Haute, Ind., where he has
since labored. He is the author of " A
Primer of Calculus" and " A Primer
of Quaternions,'7 and has written many
papers on mathematical topics.

'81—Henry L. Locke is running a
farm at East Helena, Mont.

'92 ME—William A. Dick, formerly
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., has changed his
address to 40 Westernview Street,
Springfield, Mass.

'93 CE—Hubert K. Bishop is now
with the Bureau of Public Roads of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.

'93—Carl Gunderson is farming at
Mitchell, S. Dak.

'95—Frederick J. Haynes, vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the Dodge
Brothers' Motor Car Company, has re-
cently been elected president of the
company, and will be the executive m
charge of its active operations. Since
he left college Haynes has served as
draftsman with the Syracuse Cycle Com-
pany, chief draftsman with the Hunter
Arms Company, of Fulton, N. Y., and
general superintendent of the E. C.
Stearns Company, of Toronto. When
the Stearns Company merged with sev-
eral other concerns under the name of
the National Cycle and Automobile
Company, he continued as superintendent
of the plant at Hamilton, Ont. On the
resignation of John Dodge, Haynes be-

came general manager, the next year
becoming general superintendent of the
Lake Shore Engine Works at Marquette,
Mich. In 1901 he went with the H. H.
Franklin Company, of Syracuse, remain-
ing until 1912, when he joined Dodge
Brothers as factory manager. Shortly
after the death of John F. Dodge he

1 was made assistant general manager,
and in May, 1920, he became vice-
president and general manager, holding
ιhi.3 position until his recent advance-
ment.

'93 PhB—-Abner B. Brown is now
living at 3917 Bateman Avenue, Balti-
more, Md. His business address is 1915
fct. Paul Street.

'97 LLB—Edward H. Fitch is with
the B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron,
Chio.

00 ME—Jesse M. Bell is with the
Pierce Arrow Motor Car Company,
Euffalo, N. Y. He lives at 105 Cottage
fctrcct, Lockport, N. Y.

'00 CE—John C. Davis is a member
of the firm of Simmons and Davis, with
offices at 811 Majestic Building, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

ΌO PhD—William S. Estabrook is
rractlcing law in Syracuse, N. Y., with
offices at 718 Dillaye Building.

ΌO CE—Edwin C. Gehring is a phy-
sician practicing in Portland, Maine.
Hh address is 156 Free Street.

'01 CE—Irving C. Brower is a major
in the Quartermaster Corps. His ad-
dress is in care of the Construction
Division of the Army, Seventh and B
Streets, Southwest, Washington, D. C.

Όl AB—Miss Katherine E. Buckley
is with the Irving National Bank, Wool-
worth Building, New York.

'02—George A. Feindt is in business
at 76 Monroe Street, Chicago; he lives
at 911 Leland Avenue, Chicago.

'03 CΈ—Herbert A. Gehring is with
Morris-Knowles, Inc., Hippodrome Build-
ing, Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. Gehring was
formerly Miss Louise P. Hastings, A.
B. '06.

'03 CE—George E. Gibson is assistant
engineer in the State Engineer's Office,
Telephone Building, Albany, N. Y. He
lives at 115 North Allen Street.

Όl—William C. Durant is with the
Hooker Electrochemical Company, 25
Pine Street, Newτ York.

Ό4 AB—William P. Cary has been
appointed by Governor Stevens of Cali-
fornia to be judge of the Superior
Court, San Diego, Calif. He was en-
dorsed by the American Legion and the
Bar Association of San Diego.

'04 ME—Alexander N. Ben tley is
manager of the Exide Batteries of
Canada, Ltd., a new company incor-
porated under a Dominion charter,

organized to manufacture Exide bat-
teries in Canada. It is controlled by
the Electric Storage Battery Company,
of Philadelphia, with which company
Bentley has been connected since 1907,
first as engineer in the Cleveland office,
then as manager of the Atlanta office
from 1909 to 1918." During 1919 and
1920 he was with the Charles E. Goad
Engineering Company, of Toronto, sell-
ing agents for the company. His resi-
dence address is 153 Dufferin Street,
Toronto.

Ό5 DVM—Ralph M. Buffington has
returned to Cornell as a captain in the
Military Department.

'05 ME—J. William Fisher is super-
intendent of the Southwest Onyx and
Marble Company, of San Diego, Calif.

'05; Ό7; Ό7 ME—Thomas J. H.
McKnίght, Elmer E. Rogers, and Howard
W. Johnson are the incorporators of the
California Poultry Breeders' Associa-

tion, located at Lemon Grove, San
Diego County, Calif., specializing in
breeding the highest grade poultry of
pure stock.

'06—John F. Mears has been re-
elected president of the Anthracite Trust
Company, of Scranton, Pa.

'07 ME—George Comfort is president
of the George Comfort Company, 489
Fifth Avenue, New York.

'07 CE—Louis Garbi, jr., is general
manager of the Scottish Can Magnesite
Company, Ltd., 705 McGill Avenue,
Montreal, Canada. He lives at 5 Lin-
coln Avenue, Montreal.

'09 AB—Mrs. John C. Hines, of Lans-
downe, Pa., has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miriam White
(Swarthmore Ί l ) , to Alfred Haviland
T h a t c h e r , of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Thatcher is secretary and treasurer of
the Standard Processing Company of
Chattanooga.

ΊO BSA—Mrs. Mary E. Buck, of
Boston and Columbus, Ohio, has re-
cently announced the engagement of her
daughter, Dorothy, to Professor Philip
H. Elwood, jr., of Columbus, the wed-
ding, to take place in June. Elwood is
professor of landscape architecture at
Ohio State University, and lives at 20
South Third Street, Columbus.

ΊO AB; '16 PhD—Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Carroll (Marion D. Crane
'16) are living at 9 Ebert Avenue,
Oceanside, Long Island. They have
two sons.

ΊO—Walter S. Carpenter, for two
years a vice-president and director, in
charge of the development department,
has lately been named treasurer of E. I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company,
Wilmington, Del. He has been with the
company for about twelve years.
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'10—At the annual convention of
Lambda Chi Alpha held in Indianapolis,
Ernst J. C. Fischer was elected national
president for the ensuing year.

'12 CE—Hyman W. Goldstein is chief
engineer with the Building Products
Company, 67 East Long Street, Colum-
bus, Ohio. His home address is 1388
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, 1ST. Y.

Ί 2 AB—William Harold Davis is
associated with the Department of
Horticulture of the University of Wis-
consin. He lives at 2017 Kendall
Avenue, Madison.

'73—John H. Morrow is engaged in
insurance and literary work in Los
Angeles, with, offices at 723 Union Oil
Building. His residence address is 4607
North Seventeenth Place, Los Angeles,
Calif.

'13 ME—A son, Walter Roy Manny,
jr., was born on February 3 in Paris
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Manny.
Manny is in the Paris office of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company.

'14—Robert H. Currie is employed
at the Lubricant Works of the Acheson
Graphite Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

'15 BS—George E. Cornwell was mar-
ried on December 27 to Miss Maud W.
Casselle. They are living on a farm at
West Coxsackie, N. Y.

'15 AB—Clement L. Speiden has re-
cently been elected secretary of Innis,
Speiden and Company, Inc., chemical
manufacturers and importers. His ad-
dress is 6 Cliff Street, New York.

'15 CE—Harry L. Goodwin is super-
intendent of construction with the Texas
Company, Providence, R. I.

'15 BS—Miss Anna Minerva Wood-
ward '15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Collin H. Woodward, was married on.
February 14 'to Albert W. Richardson.

'16 ME—Mrs. Elizabeth McGrane has
announced the marriage of her daughter,
Frances Genevieve, to William V. Mc-
Guinness on January 11 at Jamaica, N.
Y. They are making their home at 321
Hillside Avenue, Jamaica. MeGuinnes^
is an engineer with the Western Union
Telegraph Company. He and Samual M.
Barr '17 handled the installation of the
new Chicago telegraph office, the largest
telegraph central office in the world,
handling ten million messages a month.

'16 BS—Franklin H. Thomas resigned
from the National City Company on
January 1 to become manager of the
bond department of Newburger, Hen-
derson and Loeb, of Philadelphia, mem-
bers of the New York and Philadelphia
Exchanges. His address is 1410 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

'17 ME—Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Bell, of Boston, Mass., have announced
the marriage of their daughter, Jean,
to Everett B. Cooke, of East Orange, N.

J., on January 25. The ceremony took
place at the Church of the Messiah in
New York. Clifford S. Bailey '17 was
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke will
make their home at 77 East Fifty-sixth
Street, New York.

'17 CE—Edward K. Klingelhofer has
changed his residence address to 710
Second Street, Beaver, Pa. He is with
the Pittsburgh Bridge and Iron Works,
with general offices and works at Roch-
ester, Pa.

'17 AB—William R. Waldron is tak-
ing graduate work in philosophy at
Johns Hopkins University, and is living
at 31 East Mount Vernon Place, Balti-
more.

'17 BChem—Richard T. Summers is
research chemist at the Edgewood Ar-
senal, Edgewood, McL, now working on
the development of toxic gasses. He
lives at 31 East Mount Vernon Place,
Baltimore, Md.

'17 AB—Lieutenant H a r o l d E.
Sturcken is still in the Air Service, now
in command of the Air Service Me-
chanics School Detachment of 850 men,
stationed at Chanute Field, Rantoul,
111. He was married on July 21 last
to Miss Bess Butler, of San Antonio,
Texas.

'17 BArch—William W. Horner has
been promoted from ensign to lieutenant
(junior grade). He is on duty at the

U. S. Naval Station, Fort Lyon, Colo.

'18 ME—Mrs. Anson Wood Burchard,
of New York, has announced the en-
gagement of Miss Jane Moinson, of
Paris, to Cyrus W. Miller of New York.
Miss Moinson is the daughter of Dr.
Louis Moinson, a distinguished surgeon
of Paris, and has been Mrs. Burchard's
guest since last summer. Dr. Moinson
served throughout the war and received
from the French Government the Legion
d'Honneur and the Croix de Guerre, as
well as many citations for valor. He
will come to this country for the wed-
ding, which will take place in the sum-
mer at the country place of Mr. and
Mrs. Burchard at Locust Valley, Long
Island.

'18 BS—Edwin G. Batsford has left
the Kellogg Lumber Company and is
now assistant overseer on the Baranito
North and South Farms for the United
Frui't Company, engaged in growing
bananas, caeao, balsa, and cocoanuts.
He began his new work on November
27. His address is in care of the United
Fruit Company, Baranito North Farm,
Port Limon, Costa Rica.

'18, '20 LLB—Lowell H. Teeter, of
Canton, Pa., has received permission to
practice law in New York State, having
been admitted to the bar on January 17,
Since receiving his discharge from the
service, Teeter has been in the office of
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When You Weigh-

Do It Accurately
with

CHHTILLDN SPRING SDHLES
Our complete line includes scales for

weighing, assorting, counting, multiplying, estimating,
measuring, testing, and every other purpose for which
scales can be used.

Only the highest grade materials
assembled by skilled workmen, are employed in the
manufacture of Chatillon Scales.

A card request will bring Catalogue C. A. t,

JOHN QHAίlLLONfi SONS
ESTABLISHED 1835

85 CLIFF STREET NEW YORK CITY
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"The second son
the old man has turned over to us"
AREPRESENTATIVE of

the Alexander Hamilton
Institute included this

paragraph in one of his recent
reports :

"At his request I
telephoned to Mr.
Blank, President
of the big whole-
sale hardware and
mill - supply firm
here. He said that

bis inquiry was for his son who had just
graduated from the State University. This
is the second son the old man has turned
over to us."

* * *

And why?
Why should a successful busi-

ness man who has paid the ex-
penses of sending his son thru
a great university, seek to enrol
that son immediately in another
educational institution ? What
has the Alexander Hamilton
Institute to offer a man in the
nature of post-graduate training?

A working knowledge of bust'
ness taught by business men

THIS much:
The university gives a man

a background of general infor-
mation; the Alexander Hamilton
Institute gives him the specific
tools with which he is to work.

He may enter the sales depart-
ment of a business, and if he
does, his danger will be that he
may become an expert salesman
or sales manager and nothing
more. Or he may enter the ac-
'counting department, and spend
his life in that one department.

This Institute gives him—out
of the experience of the leaders
of business—an all-round work-
ing knowledge of #//departments;

sales, accounting, costs, factory
and office management, trans-
portation, advertising, corpora-
tion finance and the rest.

Department training makes
department heads; only an all-
round training fits a man for ex-
ecutive responsibility over all
departments, or for the conduct
of a business of his own.

Why every great industry
has accepted it

THIS is why so many successful
men have recommended the

Alexander Hamilton Institute to their
college-bred sons. This is why
24,054 corporation presidents have
enrolled for its Course, many of them
side by side with their younger asso-
ciates.

This is why you cannot name a great
American business which has not its
quota of Alexander Hamilton Institute
men. There are enrolled in the:

United States Steel
Corporation. . .545

Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co. . . 346

Standard Oil Co.. 801

Western Electric
Company. . . .190

and so on thruout
every nationally known organization.

The greatest educators and
business men

school of commerce has an
abler Faculty and Advisory Coun-

cil than the Institute.

Its Council is made up of Frank
A. Vanderlip, the financier; General
Coleman du Pont, the well-known
business executive; John Hays Ham-
mond, the eminent engineer; Jere-
miah W. Jenks, the statistician and
economist; and Joseph French John-

son, Dean of New York University-
School of Commerce.

And every phase of its training is
presided over by men who have de-
monstrated by the success
of their own business ca-
reers their right to train
other men.

Thousands of suc-
cessful men, in
every kindof busi-
ness and every
position in busi-
ness, have tested
the Modern Busi-
ness Course and
Service in their
own experience, and proved its power
to shorten the road to success.

"Forging Ahead in
Business"

ABOOK of 116 pages explains in
detail the Modern Business

Course and Service of the Alexander
Hamilton Institue.

It tells just what the Course cov-
ers; just how it is arranged, and pre-
cisely how its training builds onto
the foundation which the college or
university lays. Many men have
found in its pages a guide-post to a
shorter and more direct path to si c
cess.

T o receive your copy of "Forging
Ahead in Business," merely fill in
the coupon and mail.

Alexander Hamiltonlnstitute
937AstorPlace, New York City

Send me "Forging Ahead in Business"
which I may keep without obligation.

Business
Address..

Business
Position

Prin t here

Canadian Address, C. P. R. Building, Toronto; Australian Address^ 8a Castlereagh Street, Sydney

Copyright^ IQ2I^ Alexander Hamilton Institute
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Personius and Newman,, attorneys, of
Elmira, N. Y.

;18 AB—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Miss Thora
Lund to Sawyer Thompson. Miss Lund
was educated in England and Norway.
Thompson is studying at the Harvard
Law School. His home address is 282
East Seventeenth Street, Brooklyn, N.
Y.

;19 BS—Mrs. Hans Juergensen has
announced the marriage of her daughter,
Meta Charlotte, to Lowell S. Hunting-
ton on February 12 at Utica, N. Y.
They are making 'their home in Otego,
N". Y.

'19 BS—Eoss M. Preston has changed
his address from Calcutta to Madras,
India. He is working for the Standard
Oil Company of New York.

'20—Hosea C. Ballon, has changed
his residence address to 265 Park Hill
Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y. He is with
the 'Walker Vehicle Company, 3709
Grand Central Terminal Building, New
York.

;20 LLB—Jacob Meadow is with the
law firm of Yankower and Davidson, 261
Broadway, New York.

'22—Miss Elisabeth H. Royce is a
pen-and-ink artist with the Butt eric k
Publishing Company, pulishers of The
Delineator and The Butterίck Fashion

Quarterly. She lives at the McLean
Club, 86 MacDougal Street, New York.

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES
'74—Frederick Baker, Room 12, Sef-

ton Building, San Diego, Calif.—Sophy
P. Fleming, 570 Oakland Avenue, Oak-
land, Calif.

'75—Nestor R. Baker, 1221 Polk
Street, Topeka, Kans.

'78—Wallace J. Wilcox, 718 West
Twenty-eighth Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

'83—Mary R. Diefendorf, 1342 Union
Street, Brooklyn, N. \. — Julia L.
Doubleday, 1366 Kenyon Street, North-
west, Washington, D. C.

'84—Ralph C. Seymour, 209 West
Thirty-eighth Street, New York.

'88—Herbert J. Leighton, 1017 West
Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.—Alberr
E. Metzger, 3107 North Meridian Street,
Indianapolis, Ind.

'91—Thomas Kaveny, Union Bank
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'94—Sherman I. Kehler, B. and O.
Office Building, Baltimore, Md.—Orville
W. McGinnis, Evansville, Ind.

'96—Samuel R, DeLong, 125 Sibley
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

'97—Mrs. Clay Belsley (Minnie H.
Kelsey), 3125 University Avenue, Peoria,
111.

'99—Nelson E. Otterson, 167 West
Eighty-first Street, New York.

'00—Robert L. Alexander, 38 West
First Street, Dayton, Ohio.—Ethel M.
Andrews, 157 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y.—Charles W. Bergen, 256 Broad-
way, New York.

'01 — Lincoln Clegg, Spratt Place,
Deerfield, N. Y.

'02—Calvin D. Albert, 130 Blair
Street, Ithaca, N. Y.—Morris R. Alt-
man, 521 West 150th Street, New York.

'03—-Louis A. Cazenove, Grand Cen-
tral Palace, New York.

'04—Edward D. Bryde, 66 Palisade
Avenue, Hastings, N. Y.—Irwin Buck,
321 West Fifty-fifth Street, New York.
—Donald P. Carter, 105 Chestnut Street,
Montclair, N. J.

Όo—William B. Atwood, 1237 Peer-
mont Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Clarence
A. Bailey, East Bloomfield, N. Y.—
Francesco Bianchi, 24 Walker Street,
New York.

'06—Lesley Ashburner, 3400 North
Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

'07—John H. R. Arms, 2214 North
Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.—
John E. Brewrink, 4306 Granada Ave-
nue, Baltimore, Md.—Joseph Gallagher,
1201 Fullerton Building, St. Louis, Mo. ^

Men at the top prefer them.
Men on tke way up can afford them.

FATIMA
CIGARETTES

TWENTY (20) for 25- cents
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ENGRAVING Gx
'Mit,Excellent Engraving-Serviced

Lίbraημ Building, 133 N. Tίo£a S t r e e t

GOLDENBERG & SON

Merchant Tailors

111 N. Aurora St., Ithaca

"Songs of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"

All the latest "stunts"
and things musical

Lent's Music Store

A Full Line of Drugs
Rexall Products and Toilet Articles

KLINE'S PHARMACY
114 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

KOHM and BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

THE SENATE
Solves the Problem for Alumni

A Good Restaurant
MAETIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

E H. WANZER
The Grocer

Successor to Wanzer & Howell

Quality--Service

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
The Cornell Society of Civil

Engineers maintains a Registra-
tion Bureau. Complete records of
2,000 Cornell men are on file.
Employers may consult these rec-
ords without charge. If preferred,
we will recommend a man to fill
your needs.

EEGISTRATION BUREAU
165 Broadway New York City

Room 2601—Mr. Harding
Phone Cortland 4800

'08—Warner G. Baird, 1039 Forest
Avenue, Evanston, 111. — Thomas A.
Baldwin, 192 West State Street, Tren-
ton, N. J.—Sydney Bevin, 17 Boerum
Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.

'09—Ernest B. Cobb, 267 Eighty-
fourth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'10—Arthur J. Adler, 508 Erie'County
Bank Building, Buffalo, N. Y.—William
J. Blakley, 119 Walnut Street, Sewiek-
ley, Pa.—Thomas H. Fc rrington, 189
East First Street, Corning, N. Y.

'11—Fanny L. Emeis, Bessemer, Mich.
—Alexander V. Griswold, 2235 Bonny
Castle Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

'12 —John F. Klein, 3223 Camp
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. — Alfred B.
Quinton, jr., 130 Lake Avenue, Newton
Center, Mass.

'13— Walter F. Geraghty, 226 Willow
Street, Waterbury, Conn. — Fred S.
Hartley, 22 Centre Street, Cambridge,
Mass.—Everett D. Hunter, Bakewell,
Tenn.

'14—Julio Lazo, 382 Wadsworth Ave-
nue, New York.—Cordelia Mattice, 197
Day Street, Orange, N. J.—Hadley C.
Stephenson, Veterinary College, Ithaca,
N. Y.

'15—Charles S. Burlingham, jr., 210
Pennsylvania Boulevard, Mt. Lebanon,
Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. Townsend Gassedy,
48 Third.Street, Newburgh, N. Y.

Heggie's
Are your fraternity and society

pins in good order for the re-
union? We still make them at
the old stand.

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
136 E. State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.

Don't Forget

The
Corner
Bookstores'

Service
It's the same to those away
from home as to those that
are fortunate enough to be
here in Ithaca.

AsΊc us about personal Christmas
Greeting Cards.

'16—Lucy A, Bassett, 28 Eiverside
Drive, Binghani'ton, N. Y.—Allen W.
Ford, 2 Triangle Building, Kochester,
N. Y.—John S. Lewis, Brantford, On-
tario, Canada.—Arthur C. F. Perry,
828 South Twelfth Street, Salem, Ore-
gon.—Fred W. Stewart, No. δ Place des
Celestine, Lyon (Rhone), France.

Ί7—Henry E. Allanson, Plant Intro-
duction Field Station, Chico, Calif.—
William A. Andrews, 700 North Twelfth
Street, Fort Smith, Ark.—Irvin A.
Casselϊ, 509 Dakotah Street, Bethlehem,
Pa.—Boy W. Cheesman, 789 Osceola
Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

'18—Evie L. Carpenter, V. N. and
I. I., Etti ick, Va.—Grace M. Gifford, 34
Division Street, Salamanca, N. Y.—
Robert S. Henderson, 108 Fulton Build-
ing, Pittsburgh, Pa.—George R. Hof-
man, 3306 North Fifteenth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

'19—Erna Adler, 418 Central Park
West, New York.—Francis B. Mc-
Stocker, 403 College Avenue, Ithaca,
N. Y.

'20—Dudley M. Brown, in care of E.
L. Stone, Williamson, N. Y.—Joseph E.
Wolfe, 228 Federal Building, Miami,
Florida.—George D. Wood, 409 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'21—'Mrs. Bessie Thayer Chandler,
New Gloucester, Maine.

Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
T a u r i n e Mucilage
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.

ABE THE FINEST AND BEST

INKS AND ADHESIVES *

Emancipate yourself
from the use of cor-
rosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesίves
and adopt the Higgins
inks and adhesive^.
They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are
so sweet, clean, and
well put op and withal
so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

Charles M. Higgins & Co.,
Manufacturers.

271 NINTH ST., BEOOKLYN, N. Y.
Branches: CHICAGO, LONDON
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Heat at the command
of your finger tips

CAN you imagine a fire in Chicago
and New York benefiting from

its heat ? Yet that is what virtually
happens in the case of electric heat.
A current is generated, sent miles
across country and converted into
heat, wherever desired—instantly
available, easily controlled and con-
centrated to the highest degree.

Electric heating devices have util-
ized this energy for domestic needs
and have eliminated drudgery, re-
duced fuel bills and fire risks, pro-
moted cleanl iness and simplified
housekeeping. And in place of the

grimy forge and the primitive bellows
of yesterday, modern industry calls
upon electricity to perform speedily
and more efficiently the thousand and
one tasks that require heat.

The broad utilization of electric
heat has only begun. The General
Electric Company pioneered in foster-
ing this energy to its present state of
service, and it will continue to apply
all its resources—research, engineering
and manufacturing—to the end that
electric heat may have an equal place
with power and light as a universal
benefit to mankind.

J
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We should have used a cut

showing the wonderful results

obtained in the home garden.
Last year "Life" showed a piAure

made from a seed catalog description.
We are not claiming such results from
the use of Corbett Garden Farming, but

we do know that many have made better gardens.
Gardening is really a pleasure. Do the work
when you take your evening smoke. The book
sells at $3.50.

During the day.
Many business houses are using cross seΛion

paper. Nearly every day brings an inquiry re-
garding the Co-op, kind. Write for a sample
book and keep it on file in your office.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.


